
Huntaps - STU

|Chorus|

Walked in fresh as fuck right up to the stu (Stu)

Used to record in closets and basements after school (School)

Now I'm just up in school doing the shit I love to do (Yeah)

They said I wouldn't make it this far, heard that from Matt Flew (Damn)

But he ain't the only dude, that was pocket watching my crew (Yeah)

Could make a whole list but at that point I'd be acting rude (Yeah)

And I'm not into acting, I keep it real never withhold the truth (Fax)

And the truth can hurt, just gotta accept the facts and keep it cool (Yeah)

Walked in fresh as fuck right up to the stu (Stu)

Best thing about it I'm at the crib, I don't gotta move (I'm chilling)

I like to smokÐµ it keeps me thinking, hotbox the room (Uh, huh)

Wanna get it fast, 4 to 0 bring out thÐµ brooms (Sweep)

Bro brought out the shrooms (I'm tweaking)

That shit keep me up when we doing all nighters, perfection in the booth (Woo)

Never wanna lose (I can't)

Failure not an option, minor setbacks, I'll bounce back and improve

|Verse|

Why you spending so much on that bitch (On that hoe)

You keep getting played like a trick (Like a dork)

Take off them boots take off that Rick

Leave that hoe alone bro and take off them boots

This ain't no joke I'm still laughing (Ha, ha, ha)

I wake up and make shit happen (Ah, ah, ah)

No time for rest, no time for napping (No, no)

You know, I deadass don't take naps, I'm up all day

Those early mornings with late nights (Oouu)

Staying high all day like I'm a kite (Ooouu)

I'm amped up, my bang spiked (Oouu)

Yeah, I'm drinking a vang bruh, shoutout KP

I'm in the stu, I'm with the Dolla (Dolla)



Im in the stu to make more dollars (Cash)

I write words for girls to holler (My shawty)

Oh my god is that Huntaps?

Throw on a fit the shoes Adidas (Stripes)

Mismatch brands from shirt to sneakers (Yah)

Got a new look for every season

You know you gotta stay fresh, you gotta stay inventive on them

Act like an opp call you Elisa

How you ain't re-up on that lease, huh

Why the fuck you ate my pizza

I'm not even legally obligated to talk about this

|Chorus|

Walked in fresh as fuck right up to the stu (Stu)

Used to record in closets and basements after school (School)

Now I'm just up in school doing the shit I love to do (Yeah)

They said I wouldn't make it this far, heard that from Matt Flew (Fuck him)

But he ain't the only dude, that was pocket watching my crew (Fuck 'em)

Could make a whole list but at that point I'd be acting rude (Fuck it)

And I'm not into acting, I keep it real never withhold the truth (Fax)

And the truth can hurt, just gotta accept the facts and keep it cool (On god)

Walked in fresh as fuck right up to the stu (Stu)

Best thing bout it I'm at the crib, I don't gotta move (I got my slippers)

I like to smoke it keeps me thinking, hotbox the room (Woo)

Wanna get it fast, 4 to 0 bring out the brooms (Sweep)

Bro brought out the shrooms (I'm tweaking)

That shit keep me up when we doing all nighters, perfection in the booth (Fire)

Never wanna lose (No, no)

Failure not an option, minor setbacks, I'll bounce back and improve

|Outro|

Ah, ah, oh

Yeah, I just woke up in the studio

I just woke up in the studio



I was nodding off the drink


